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27 January 2023

25th World Scout Jamboree Payment Period Extension and Refund of 
Participation Fees

1. Extension of deposit payment deadline
We would like to inform you that the deposit payment deadline has been extended to 
February 28, 2023 to expand the opportunity for scouts to participate in the 25th World 
Scout Jamboree(WSJ) in 2023. (10% surcharge included)
 (Previous Deadline) 31 December 2023
 (Extended Deadline) 28 February 2023

Only the contingents who have paid the deposit by the 28 February will be considered as 
the final participants for the 25th WSJ.
(Based on Seoul Korea time GMT +9)

2. Participation fee refund criteria

We are informing you of the additional criteria for refunding the participation fee.

ㅇ Original standard (deposit + balance)
In principle, the participation fee is not refundable.
However, if the Korean government refuses to issue a visa, we will refund the amount 
(deposit + balance) excluding refund fees.
  * Proof of timely visa submission and refusal must be provided in order to qualify for the refund.

In addition, if the WSJ is canceled due to a pandemic such as COVID-19, we will settle 
and refund the remaining participation fee balance (deposit + balance) excluding the 
participation fee cost already invested. For your information, the amount calculated as the 
amount to be paid according to the contract at the time of settlement is also regarded as 
the previously invested cost.

Contingents who have faced a decrease in their contingent size, after having paid the 
deposit, would not get any refund of any kind for the corresponding number. This means 
that from now on, there will be no consideration in transferring the amount to the balance 
as well.



ㅇ Additional Criteria

Due to the government policy of the Republic of Korea, we will inform you of additional 
refund standards for cases where you cannot participate in Jamboree due to quarantine due 
to COVID-19 positive confirmation.

If you do not register on Jamboree site because of Covid-19 quarantine upon your arrival 
Korea, and decide not to participate the 25th WSJ after the quarantine, we will refund 20% 
of the balance within 10% of the total paid participant of the concerned NSO. When 
calculating the number of people eligible for refund, if a decimal point occurs, it can be 
rounded up.
   
However, if you have entered and registered on the Jamboree site and confirmed to be 
infected with Covid-19 afterwards, or come back after the quarantine period appropriate to 
the Korean government policy at the time, you will not get a refund.

For your information, if the quarantine obligation is lifted due to a change in the Korean 
government policy on COVID-19, it will not be refunded even if self-isolation is carried out 
due to COVID-19 confirmation.

<Refund amount per person by category>

 

Category Balance Refund amount (20%)
KRW USD KRW USD

D 730,000 638 146,000 128
C 370,000 325 74,000 65
B 250,000 213 50,000 43
A 70,000 56 14,000 11

 * Refund based on payment currency. KRW = Korean Won / USD = United States Dollar

Please understand that we cannot refund in any other case.


